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gailu Utinnesotian. Hemarki of Mr. Tan V*rbei, ol Stillwater,

on a Question ol Privilege.

Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1856.
After the reading of the Journal, Mr. Yan

Vorbes rose to a question of privilege, and

addressed the Speaker as follows :

Mr. Speaker—For six sessions have I had
the honor of representing a constituency in
a Legislative Assembly, and this, sir, is the
first time I have been compelled to rise to a
question of privilege.

Ihold in my hand, sir, the Minnesotian of
this morning, containing a communication
signed F. R. Delano, requesting the pubfiia-
tion of the letter the same gentleman at-
tempted on yesterday to smuggle into this

jbody, and to have placed on the journal, of
| this House. That paper has a responsible
name at its head, and says he publishes the
letter by request, and the “letter, speaks

.for itself.” This indorsement rather
equivocal—it gives me no ground to grumble
with the Editor. But I hold in my hand,
sir, another paper, printed in this city,
ycleped the Pioneer and Democrat, a paper
without a head or tail, soul or body—a paper
stript of every semblance of responsibility,
without a known editor, publisher, or any
other responsible thing. A paper so situ-
ated, becomes almost of necessity a vehicle
of vituperation, falsehood and slander. I
will not say that such has been the former
course or character of that paper, for I do
not believe it to be the fact, but I do say,
that stript of every vestige of fraternity as
it notv is, it can easily be made to fill in the
moral world the place of the buzzard in the
natural world—to fatten upon the scum and
prutrescence that floats on the surface of
society.

This paper also contains the letter of F. R.
Delano, with the following comment by
somebody:

“The Stillwater Members. —We pub-
lish, by request, the following letter from
‘the property holders of Stillwater, to their
Representatives in. the Legislature. We are
credibly informed that the signature of every
business man and property bolder in Stillwater,
With one single exception, was appended to
the letter, and it was accompanied by in-
structions signed by a majority of the voters
in that precinct, at the last election—and
)’et these Representatives persist in follow-
ing their own wills instead of the will of
their constituents. Of such is the party of
Gorman.”

We are credibly informed that the signa-
ture of every business man and property
holder in Stillwater, with one single excep-
tion ! and those words underscored to give
them peculiar emphasis. Now, I will say,
that this credible informer, be he whom he
may, has stated a wilful, premeditated and
malicious falsehood, and the penman of that
editorial intended it for a falsehood , unanoint-
ed and unanealed. No gentleman on this
floor, or in this -City, who has ever been in
the City of Stillwater, and looks at the
names appended to that letter, but knows
the statement to be false.

Mr. Speaker, the signers to that letter,
with “ one single exception,” I rank among
ni3 r personal friends. I am neither afraid
nor ashamed to meet them. No stone has
been left unturned —Heaven and earth have
been invoked—myself and colleague have
been driven to the wall. We have been
threatened with the fulminatious of the
Press and the terrors of the ballot-box; but
I thank God that he has imparted to us the
spirit and the ability to defend ourselves
here or elsewhere.

I will detain this House but a few min-
utes longer. I have a piece of history which
Iwould gladly withold from this House, and
from the world, but self-defence forbids.
From the commencement of this session
down to last Thursday evening, every word
or sentiment in the shape of opinion, request
or instruction, has been to defeat the bill if
possible, unless the amendments of last
winter were accepted ; and after the bill had
gone to the Couqpil, the word and only word
was, “Vote against the extension of time
unless the Setzer amendments were adopt-
ed.” This was the expression of every in-
dividual from that City with whom we have-
had any correspondence, written or verbal.
Mr. W. H. Mower, one of the gentlemen
deputed by the signers of the “pretended
letter ” no longer ago than last Thursday
evening, told my colleague that he and our
Stillwater friends wished the Extension Bill
defeated, and that our constituents would
sustain us—that he, Mower, was in posses-
sion of facts that could not be controverted,
that the Company never intended to go to
Stillwater, and by all means to sustain the
veto. On the following morning the same
gentleman called on us, and just as strenu-
ously urged the opposite course. What
stronger influence was brought to bear on
their minds I leave for others to judge.

They returned to Stillwater and by rep-
resentations and insinuations that impeached
our honor and integrity, as we now learn by
gentlemen from that city, and signers to the
petition , they obtained the large petition I
presented a few moments since.

This is not all. Within the last twenty
minutes, Mr. Delano called me from my
seal into the lobby, and there had the au-
dacity to ask me to present to the House
this letter. I expressed my indignation in
strong terms, and positively refused to do
so. He then inquired ifI was willing to pre-
sent the petition, and ask that it should go
on the Journals. I promptly agreed to do
so; and he in return said if I would do so,
he would make no effort to get the letter be-
fore the House. I availed myself of the first
opportunity to obtain the floor and present-
ed the petition—explained the import in full
without a word of comment, and asked that
it be printed, which was granted; Sir* I
had hardly dropped into my 6eat before the
gentleman from Ramsey presented this iden-
tical letter. Now, you have a sample of the
base treachery and detestable meanness re-
sorted to, in order to place m3

r self and col-
league in a false position .before this House
and our constituents.

On yesterday, when this matter was the
subject of discussion, one of the gentlemen
deputed to manage this business here, saw
and felt the unenviable position in which he
was placed, and withdrew from the embassy
and retired, —unable to withstand the gaze
of indignation expressed from every counte-

nance on this floor. The other, less suscep-
tible to the sentiments of honor or shame,
has had the audicity to procure the publics
tion of that letter; —an act which I am hap-
py to learn, is condemned by the gentleman
who is the Agent of this Company, and
must be condemned by every one who has
the least inkling of what is due from one
gentleman to another.

Pittsburgh Republican Convention.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 22.
In consequence of the non-arrival of the

cars containing delegates, Mr. Draper of
New; York, moved to adjourn until eveniftg,
and in the meantime to hold an informal
meeting. Mr. Ripley of New York, opposed
the motion, and Mr. Foote of Ohio, Ipvored
it. The ihotioh was lost.

TUESDAY M©RING, MARCH 4, 1856.
- - ri- . ..
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Gov Gorman and the Railroad Bill.

Executive Department, )
St. Paul, M. T., March Ist, 1856. \

I have this day approved and signed an
act entitled, “Ah act granting an extension

i of time to the Minnesota and North-Western
Railroad Company, and for other purposes.”

This bill is satisfactory so far as the re-
sulting interest la concerned. Yet there aro
not such guards at, in my judgment, should
be thrown around so important an interest
as is involved in this Company’s Charter.

, I have from th*beginning of this Railroad
question, earnestly sought the permanent
welfare of Minnspota, and in conjunction
with many faithful and upright men, in pub-
lic and private li&;-anally succeeded in pro-
curing 2 per cent, upon the gross proceeds,
receipts, and income of said Road.

This per centage, if the Road is ever built,
is to be applied to the Governmental expenses
of our future State, and must yield ample
means in a few years to relieve our fellow-
citizens from all State taxes for State pur-
poses, and must be admitted by all is an
important event to the tax payers of our
country.

Ifon the other hand said Company shall
not construct the Road, nor get the land,
nothing can be lost to the people. I have
yielded other objections, because three sev-
eral Legislatures have passed favorably upon
this Company’s Charter and amendments,
and I feel that each . favorable amendment
should not be lost, because others are desir-
able. Strong professions of ample capacity
to build the Road have been made. We
shall now sec how far they are to be real-
ized. I Confess that my confidence in these
professions is still feeble.

When the first locomotive blows its whistle
on the eastern bank of thie St. Croix, St.
Paul will have her 17 miles of iron track in
running order.

To define the boundaries of Benton, Mor-
rison and Sherburne counties, and for other
purposes.

To amend an act to define the boundaries
of cei tain counties.

To provide for locating the county eeat or
Steele and for other purposes.

To organize the county of Pine.
Relative to the county seat of Fillmore.
To organize the county of Todd.
To establish the county of McLeod, and

for other purposes.
To define the boundaries of Lake and St.

Louis counties and for other purposes.
To authorize the county commissioners of

Hennepin county to borrow money on the
county bonds for the purpose of erecting
county buildings.

To organize, the county of Mower,
To authorize the county commissioners of

Scott county to borrow money for the pur-
pose of erecting county buildings.

TOWNS and cities.

To extend the coporate limits of the town
of Henderson.

To incorporate the town of St. Cloud;
!* “ “ Monticello;
“ “ “ Minneapolis;
“ “ “ Little Falls,

West and for other purposes.
To amend an act to incorporate the City

of Stillwater.
To incorporate the City of Greenwood,

and for other purposes.
To amend the act to incorporate the City

of St. Anthony.
To incorporate the town of Manhattan;

“ “ Clarksville,
and for other purposes.

To amend the act to incorporate the city
of St. Paul.

To authorize the Common Council of the
city of St. Paul to issue bonds for certain
purposes. (

TERRITORIAL ROADS. <

To provide for laying out certain Tcrrito- •
rial roads (four acts.)

From Wabashaw by Ide’s Settlement to -
Farribault, and from thence west to intersect
the Dodd Road running to St. Peter.

From the forks of Crow River opposite
Greenwood via the head of Buffalo Lake, to
intersect the Territorial Road running from
Minneapolis to St. Cloud.

From Brownsville to Mankato.
From Spring Lake, in Scott County, to 1

intersect the Dodd Road.
From Manhattan via the»head of Buffalo 1

Lake and Red Cedar Lake to Traverse des
Sioux. !

From Winona to Wabasliaw, and from
Winona to the lowa line. 1

From Winona to Owatonia.
From , the old Sioux Crossing opposite

Traverse des Sioux by the Dog’s Lodge and 1
Vermillion Prairie to the Mcndota and Big
Sioux Road at sonie point near Mendota.

From Minneapolis to Glencoe.
From the lowa line past Austin, Owato-

nia and Farribanlt to the Dodd Road.
From Wabasliaw to Austin, Mower Co.
From Winona to Houston!
From Cannon Falls to the lowa line.
From St. Cloud to Fort Ripley.
From some point near the town of Le

Sueur to the old Sioux Crossing.
Declaring certain roads projected in the

Territory of Minnesota by the Government
of the U. S., Territorial Roads.

From Fort Ripley to Fort Ridgley.
From Red Wing to Henderson.
From Henderson to Fort Ridgley.
From the mouth of Crow River to Hen-

derson.
From Stillwater to a point on Snake

River.
From Watab to a point intersecting the

road from St. Cloud to Pembina.
From Red Wing to Moses Sailor’s iu Far-

ribault Co.
From the Point Douglas and St. Louis

River Road to MilleLac.
From St. Cloud to Pembina.
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Mr. Burroughs, of New York, the Presi-
dent, was excused till 8 o’clock in the eve-
ning, in order that he might be present at
the Committee meeting.

Feb. 23.
The Convention assembled this morning.

The President was absent on Committee
Mr. Sherman of New Jersey, in the chair.

Mr. Julian, of Ind., chairman of the Com-
mittee on organization* made a report recom-
mending the appointment of an Executive
National Committee of one from each State
and that a National Convention be held at
Harrisburgh on Tuesday, the 7th of June
next; with a representation from each State
double that in Congress; delegat on to nom-
inate a Presidential candidate, recommends
organization of clubs in every township thro’-
out the Union. The report was accepted
after several motions, and a good deal ofdis-
cussion .on the subject. ..Of the place of
holding the Convention, Harrisburgh was
stricken out and Philadelphia substituted.—
The motion was carried almost unanimously.

General acts.

To legalize acknowledgements of convey-
ances heretofore taken before either the Su-
preme or District Court Clerks, and Judges
of Probate in this Territory.

To amend an act to provide for the survey
of logs and lumber in Minnesota Territory.

To continue in force an act to provide for
the appointment of a Commissioner of Em-
igration for the Territory of Minnesota.

To amend chapter 95 of the Statutes of
Minnesota.

To suppress the issue and circulation of
unauthorized bills as currency.

To provide for the more speedy publica-
tion of the laws of the Territory.

To amend an act to amend sec. 16, art. 8,
of the Revised Statutes.

To provide for the destruction of wolves.
Relative to the terms of the District

Courts. (Two acts.)
To amend Chapter 16 of the laws of 1853.
To amend the Revised Statutes.
An act relating to bills of exchange, bank

checks, and Promissory notes falling due on
New Year’s day, the of July, Fast, Thanks-
giving and Christmas.

To provide for an annual appropriation
for the benefit of the Minnesota llistmical
Society. 9

Authorizing the formation of mining smel-
ting or manufacturing iron, copper, mineral,
and for other manufacturing purposes.

To amend the Bth Section of an act provi-
ding For the appointment of a Librarian, and
for other purposes.

To amend sec. 73 of chapt. 70 of the Re-
vised Statues. t

To amend the Revised Statutes.
“ “ Chapter 30 of the Revised Stat-

utes.
To authorize clerks of courts of record,

and justices of the peace, to issue subpoenas
to witnesses to appear before the Register
and Receiver of the Land Office.

Authorizing the collector of taxes to as-
sess real estate and other property in cere
tain cases.
.. .Concerning Registers of Deeds.

Prescribing the manner in which corpora-
tions may convey real estate.

To increase the salaries of certain Territo-
rial officers.

cortoratiofs.

To incorporate the Bridge Com-
pany: ( , "¦

To incorporate the Minnesota Salt Com-
pany.

To organize the Winona Boom Company.
To incorporate the Rum River log driving

Company.
To incorporate the Minnesota Minining

Company.
To incorporate the Winona and LaCrosse

Railroad Co.
To incorporate the St. Anthony Falls Wa-

ter Power Co.
To incorporate the Henderson Manufactu-

ring Co.
To organize the St Croix Boom incorpo-

ration.
To incorporate the Minneapolis Mill Com-

pany.
To incorporate the Target lake PlaDk

Road and Ferry Company.
An act to incorporate the Northern Pacific

Railroad Company,
To incorporate the Minneapolis and St.

Cloud R. R. co.
To incorporate the Mississippi and Missou-

ri 11. R. co.
To incorporate the Little Falls Manufactu-

ring co.
An act to incorporate the Zumbro Falls

Manufacturing Company.
To incorporate the Fort Snelllng Bridge

company.
To incorporate the Si. Paul Gas Light

company.
To incorporate the Cannon Falls Manufac-

turing co;
To incorporate the Minnesota Life Fire

and Marine Insurance co.
To incorporate the St. Paul water co.
To incorporate the Minneapolis and Cedar

Valley Railroad Company.
To incorporate the Lake Superior and Nor-

thern Pacific Railroad Company.
To incorporate the. Lake Superior and

Central Minnesota Railroad Company.
To incorporate the St. Cloud Bridge com-

pany.
To incorporate the Chaska and Shakopee

Plank Road Co.
To incorporate the West Branch Dam

Company.
To incorporate the Little Rapids Manu-

facturing cd. .
To amend an act incorporating fhfe Pitts-

burg and Minnesota Mining co.
To amend the act to incorporate the St.

Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Company.
To extend the time within wffiich

the Minnesota Bridge Company is required
to commence building their bridge.

To amend an act to incorporate the St.
Paul Bridge Company.

Granting an extension of time to the
Minnesota and North Western Rail Road
Company, and for other purposes.

To amend an act to incorporate the Root
River xalley and Southern Minnesota R. R.
Co.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1856.

Adjournment of the Legislature.

The business of the Legislature was con-

cluded, and the session brought to a close
yesterday morning at three o’clock.

Intense excitement existed during the
early part of the evening among members
and among the large throng of citizens who

h£Ld assembled at the Capitol, to await the
fate of the Railroad Bill. Many supposed
that Gov. Gorman, having carried his chief

point of securing a resulting interest to the

Territory, would 6ign the bill in hot haste.

K. N. National Convention at Philadelphia.—
The South Bolted.

Philadelphia, Feb. 23.
The Herald’s despatches containg the pro-

ceedings up to adjournment. The vote on
the admission of the Edie delegation stood
88 yeas to 45 nays.

The South has already bolted in effect.
Brownlow says that the South will have
nothing more to do with the Convention, or
any person that it may nominate, and ifa
southern man, a slave holds! 1

, stoops io ac-
cept a nomination, they would ride him on a
raij.

Brooks of New York, voted aye, but pro-
posed a compromise and said he intended to
move reconsideration of the vote to-morrow:
then the delegation was voted in by accla-
mation. Business was then interrupted bjr

a tremendous row. One party called for
Brooks, while the other tried to choke him
off. He finally got the floor and renewed
the motion to reconsider the vote and refer
back the report to the Committee. The
motion was lost.

The means used to accomplish ends by
this Company has never met my approval,
and I trust never will; but if they shall
fairly and legally get possession of the lands
granted by Congress to aid in constructing
said road, I trust we shall have no cause to
regret having urged the demands of the peo-
ple for the interest and guards we have suc-
ceeded in throwing around their corporate
powers. Trusting to the calm and consider-
ate judgment of my fellow-citizens, and es-
pecially to the members of the Legislature,
I leave the future to develop its results.

But he very properly took as much time to

deliberate upon the measure as its impor-
tance demanded, and he did not inform the

House of his sanction of it till a late hour.

The announcement was received by the

House and the lobbies with deafening cheers

for the Railroad and for Gov. Gorman.
In signing this bill, Gov. Gorman has not

only done an act of great justice to the
Territory and the Railroad Company, but he

has ended a bitter personal war between
citizens otherwise friendly, which all of us

have long desired to have cease. For this

act he deserves the thanks and gratitude of

the whole community, and shall be sus-

tained in his course so far as our humble in-

fluence can go in that direction.

W. A. GORMAN.
The above is the message by which the

Governor informed the House on Saturday
night that he had signed the Railroad Bill.
The provision of the bill to which he alludes
as allowing a “resulting interest ” to the
Territory, is that two per cent, of the
gtosS eafnings of the road shall be an-

nually paid into the State Treasury of Min-
nesota in lieu of taxation of the Company’s
property. This has been an original and
favorite, coitfidgmiian. with fche Qwemcr—-
its absence from the Charter being from the
start his main objection to the biistencc of
the Company and its ultimate possession of
the lands. Although at one time we differed
with him, and thought it wrong that the
Counties through which the road passed
should not have the benefit of taxing the
property of the same as other property, we

feel now compelled to admit that the Gov-
ernor’s plan must ultimately be a great ad-
vantage to the revenue of the whole Territory,
or State, and is therefore worthy of support
by every right-minded citizen. The expenses
of the State Government for many years
after Minnesota assumes the position of an

independent niember of the Confederacy,
should certainly all be met by this two per
cent, on the gross earnings of the road; and
as the expenses of the State increse, the
business of the road must increase, so that
one will be very apt to keep pace with the

other, under a proper and economical man-

agement of our finances.
If, as we now believe, the Governor, by

insisting upon and carrying this favorite
measure of his, has secured to the people of
the future State of Minnesota entire exemp-
tion from taxatiofi for State purposes, we
should not allow party or factious feelings to
prevent us from giving him full credit, now
diid hereafter, for the munificent benefice.

At quarter past 2 o’clock the Copvention
adjourned tillten o’clock to-morrow.

The Convention has been a scene of ex-
citement during the entire A. M. session.—
Thus far no progress has been made in busi-
ness. The Southern delegates are very much
dissatisfied and will hold a meeting in the
parlor of the Girard House this P. M., to
determine on some decisive course of action.

The Addreos.

We hope every man, of whatever party
he inav be, will read the Address of the

Republican members of tlie Legislature
which we publish this morning. Itpresents

the great question in controversy in its true

and proper light.

Desperate Duel with Revolvers
We cop}' the following from the New Orleans
Picayune of the sth ult.:

“Itwill be remembered that about two
months ago a man named Bell, from Cahaw-
ba, Alabama, was arrested in this city on a
charge of having fired at and seriously
wounding his brother-in-law, Mr. Quarles.
After being taken to Cahawba, a hostile
message passed between the parties, and
they came to Louisiana for the purpose of
wiping out old scores according to ‘the code.’
Sunday last was the time fixed for the meet-
ing ; a spot near Lake Pontchartrian the
place, and revolvers at twenty paces formed
a portion of the appointments. It is said
that they fired five shots each, Quarles re-
ceiving three shots, and Bell but one. Quar-
les received one shot in his right ear, another
in his left cheek, a third in his shoulder, and
a fourth passed through his hat. The shot
which Bell received was in the upper and
posterior portion of his right hip. None of
the wounds are expected to provp fatal.
Yesterday the parties returned to Alabama,
accompanied by their friends.”

Blow up Lake Pepin!

A successful experiment has been made in
blasting the ice on the Mississippi, opposite
St. Louis. It was done by means of stone

jugs, containing five pounds of powder each,
sunk under the ice, and ignited by means of

a fuse five feet long: The explosion of each
battery made a bole from ten to fifteen feet

Hcross, and cracked the ice for the distance
of one hundred feet. It is said decisive
measures for blowing up the ice around the
boats lying at St. Louis, are about to be
adopted.— JV. Y. Sun.

What will it cost to blow up the ice in

Lake Pepin, as soon as the river below and

this side shall be open ? With the above

data, we suppose a calculation can be made.

St. Paul and other towns this side the Lake,
as well as Galena and the Railroad Company

(111. Co.) would raise any reasonable amount

for the purpose, iffirst satisfied of its practi-

cablity.
Two weeks earlier navigation than the

lake obstruction allows will be w'orth many

thousand of dollars to Minnesota.

FERRY CHARTERS.

An act to grant the right to certain per-
sons to establish and maintain ferries in this
Territory.

To Richard G. Murphy across the Min-
nesota River at a point known as Murphy’*
Ferry.

S B Lowry, across the Mississippi river.
A J Myrick across the Minnesota river.
Hiram Cay wood •

“ “

Samuel Allen, across the Minnesota River
at the town of Chaska.

Reuben Richmond and John L. Wilson
across the Mississippi.

George Houghton and Christopher Davis
across the Mississippi.

J. L. Wentz across Root river.
John Henderson, across Minnesota river.
Calvin Potter, across Lake Pepin.
Louis Lacroix, across the Minnesota river

at the town of Little Rapids.

S3T There were sixteen persons voted

for as Chaplain of the House, in Washing-

ton, and on the second ballot Daniel L. Wal-

do, a Revolutionary soldier in the 74th year

of his age, and the clergyman of the Con-

gregationalist Church for 50 years, was cho-
sen.Bashi ord vs. Baustow.— The abovfe case,

says the Galena Advertiser, was before the

Supreme Court at Madison on Thursday.

The case seems to turn on the point raised

by Barstow’s counsel, whether the Court

lias any power to go behind the certificate

of election, in order to correct frauds or

mistakes in the canvass.

New Packet Company. —We find an

advertisement in the Dubuque Republican
giving notice of the incorporation of a body
under the name of the “Dubuque, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota Packet Company.” Its
principal place of business is to be at Du-
buque, and “the general nature of the busi-
ness to be transacted by the company, is
that of a general shipping and carrying trade,
both of persons and property upon the wa-
ters of the Mississippi river and its tributa-

ries, and all other matters incidental to and
connected with tha business of a general
transportation company.”

“Minnesota Fraudulent F ailroad Suit.”

This suit which has been long pending
in the Supreme. Court ofthe U.S. at Washing-
gton, on motion of Att’y Gen. Cushing has
been dismissed. The government authorities
treat the act granting the land as repealed.
Thus the whole grant falls to the ground,
and Minnesota losfes that magnificent dona-
tion, and with it St. Paul loses her hopes of
a Railroad to Superior and Dubuque. Her
only salvation now is to build a road to Lake-
land, a distaricfe o'f but 17 miles, which will
have to be done by subscription. By doing
so, she can avail herself of the advantage of
the St. Croix and Lake Superior Railroad*
and also of the Green Bay and Minnesota
Road, which will most assuredly terminate
at Hudson. What does the St. Paul Press
think of the subject ?—Hudson North Star.

We can tell }Ou what the Minnesotian
thinks of the subject in very few words.—
You are either not posted, Mr. Hudson North

Star, in regard to the present position of the
M. & N. W. Railroad Company, or else you
wilfully misrepresent the facts. The Supreme
Court of the United States has made no such
decision in the premises as you represent.—
The Attorney General expressed his deter-
nation while arguing the case to bring a new

suit before the Courts of Minnesota, if the
writ of error was dismissed by the U. S. Su-

preme Court, in order that he might have

an opportunity of presenting some new

points that were not originally set up. Now
that the company has a farther extension of
time from the Legislature of Minnesota, we

presume there is no doubt that Mr. Cushing
will make good his promise, and give the

company a chance to have a final hearing up-
on the merits of the case at the earliest day
possible.

As to the east and west road ieading
through Wisconsin to St. Paul, we can as-

sure our Hudson neighbor that we have not
at all been neglectful of that enterprise.—

Gen. Williams, the commander of

the Turks in the heroic defence of Kars, is

an American.

EDUCATIONAL AND OTHER PURPOSES.

To incorporate the Mankato Literary As-
sociation.

Mr. Wilkinson’s Lecture.— A full au-

dience was iu attendance on Friday evening

to hear M. S. Wilkinson, Esq., upon “The

Physical Character of America, and its in-

fluence upon its inhabitants and their insti-

tutions.” The subject was well and ably

treated—the speaker adducing fullproof of

liis theory, so far as possible in .a short lec-

ture, that on this Continent European ideali-

ty combines with the greatest of vegetable

resources to give pre-eminence to human in-

tellect and human happiness. The discourse

showed great research on the part of its

author, and was well received by the audi-

ence.

To incorporate the Board of Trustees of
the College of St. Paul.

To incorporate the Huidacooper Institute.
To incorporate the St. Cloud University of

Minnesota.
To incorporate the Chatfield Academy.
To incorporate the Masonic Building As-

sociatiofl.
The Laws of Kansas.— Will he enforce

the Kansas law ? asks the St. LGuis Demo'
crat, which act
“authorizes any citizen of a neighboring
State to vote upon the payment of one dollar
assessment? Will he enforce the law refus-
ing the right of suffrage to all who will not
swear to sustain and carry out the “Black
Act,” as it has well been called, which is di-
rectly in conflict with t-lic Constitution of
the United States ? Ifthese be what Mr.
Pierce contemplates enforcing, and this his
remedy for securing peace and order in Kan-
sas, then can we only wonder at the hope-
less insanity which flrgtee him on in his mad
career;”

To authorize the Regents of the Minne-
sota University to borrow money.

To incorporate the Benevolent Society of
the United Sons of Erin.

To incorporate the Presbyterial Institute
of the Presbytery of St. Paul.

To incorporate the Clinton University of
the Co. of Steele.

To incorporate the Caledona Academy.
To incorporate the Chisago Seminary at

Taylor’s Falls.
« Doesticks ” is said to be engaged

on a three thousand line parody of Hiawatha,
for a New York publisher.

To incorporate t’e Young Men’s Associa-
tion of Winona.

To incorporate the Bellevue Seminary of
Learning.

To incorporate the Shakopee Mutual
Friends Association.The Brazoria (Texas) Planter says

that most ofthe planters have completed
6ugar boiling, and all have made fine crops. It

is said the 6ugar crop of Brazoria Co., i 6 esti-
mated at 6ix thousand hoglieads. The value
of the sugar crop alone would amount to

five hundred and forty-six thousand dollars.
The proceeds of the cane, including molas-
ses will doubtless net the planters ofBrazoria
over half a millionof dollars this season.

Good News.— The New York Tribune’s
Washington correspondent, says: ‘‘The re-

port that authority has been given to arrest

or interfere with the members of the Con-

vention at Topeka is without foundation.—
Ifany attempt shall be made to interriipt
their proceedings by force, the commanding
officers must interpose for their protection,
or grossly abuse the trust reposed in them.”

COUNTY PURPOSES.

To organize the county of Brown.
To attach a certain portion of Sibley coun-

ty to LeSeuer.
To locate the county seat of Wabasha

county.
To establish and define the boundaries of

Meeker county.
To provide for the location of the comity

seat of certain counties.

Relative to Free Schools in the City of
St. Paul.

To incorporate the Carimona Academy.
To incorporate the Owatona Institute at

Owatona.
To incorporate the Minnesota Female

Seminary.
To authorize School District No. 5, in the

City of St. Anthony, Ramsey Co., to levy a
tax for the purchase of ground and the erec-
tion of School Buildings.

For the relief of certain School Districts.
Relating to the Distribution of the School

Eund in Sibley Co.
i To authorize School District No. I, Town.
3D, Range 20, to levy a special tax.

To Organise the eounty of Farrib&ult and
establish the county seat thereof.

To designate the site whereon to erect the
connty buildings of Hennepin county, and
authorizing the commissioners to procure a
title thereto, and extending the bqundarips
of said county.

JC3T Red colored fish have been found in
an artesain well in California, supposed to
have proceeded from a subterranean lake,
with which the well communicates.

rar The United States Senate has re-

appointed George E. Badger and Professor
Felton to fill vacancies in the Board of Re-fiJiC * During the month of January there

jrere332 deaths in Boston. gents of the Smithsonian Institute.
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OTHER SPECIAL ACTS.

memorials, to Congress.

To the Postmaster General.

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
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To authorize School District No. 1, in

Hennepin Co., to raise money for the pnr-
pose oi purchasing a site and erecting School
Buildings.

Td authorize the Register of Deeds of
Scott Co. to record a plat of Shakopee City
and legalize the same.

Granting to G. A. Balcourt the right to
construct a dam across Pembina River, near
St. Joseph’s, Pembina Co.

To change the name of Serena M. Hunt-
ley to Serena Maria Ames.

To legalize a road from Crow Wing to
MilleLac, and from MilleLac to the bead of
Lake Superior.

To change the name of Alexander Paul
to Francis XI. Milligan.

To change the time of holding Courts in
Le Sueur County.

To legalize and confirm certain Elections.
To constitute the County of Hennepin a

part of the Second Judicial District.
To legalize the acts of the County and

Precinct officers of Wabashaw Co.
>To provide for the free passage of logs and

lumber down Cannon River.
To provide fer the Survey of Lumber in

the 2d, 3d, and 4th Lumber Districts.
To legalize and confirm the election of

certain officers in the County of Rice.
Providing for two terms of the District

Court in Winona, Olmsted, and Goodhue
Counties.

For a grant of lands to improve the navi-
gation of the Minnesota river.

For an appropriation tq construct a milita-
ry road from Winona on the Mississippi Riv-
er to Fort Ridgley.

For an appropriation of §15,000 for the
improvement of Root River.

For §20,000 for the construction of bridg-
es and culverts on tli©Territorial Road from
St. Paul to Elliota by way of Cannon Falls,
Rochester and Carimena.

For the construction of a road from the
Mississippi to Fort Ridgley.

For the improvement of the navigation of
the Mississippi and other purposes.

For the improvement of the Mississippi
between St. Anthony and Sauk Rapids.

For the construction of a road and mail
routfi from Lake Superior to Little Fall.

Relative to granting certain Indians the
right of citizenship. *

Of the Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory of Minnesota—two mem.

For §20,000 to construct the Brownsville
and Mankato Territorial road.

For certain mail routes in Minnesota Ter-
ritory.

To amend that part of the trade and in-
tercourse lawn that relates to the payment of
damages for depredations committed by the
Indians upon the property of the whites.

For an appropriation to open a road from
Fort Ridgley to the South Pass of the
Rocky Mountains.

For an appropriation to construct a Mili-
tary Road from Fort Snelling to Pembina,
on the West side,of the Mississippi, by way
of Minneapolis, Monticello and St. Cloud.

For the construction of the St. Paul and
Kettle river road.

For an appropriation for certain improve-
ments in th-.s Territory.

For the passage of an act regulating the
Clerkships of the U. S. District Courts of
the Territory. .

-•

For §IO,OOO for the construction of bridg-
es and culverts on a Territorial Road from
the lowa State Line, via. Richland, Preston
and Chatfield to Rochester in Minnesota.

For a modification of ilie pre-emptioa
laws.

To Congress to alter the form of the Red
Wing, Winona and Root River Land Dis-
tricts.

For the establishment of a military post
near the head of Red River.

7b the President.

Relative to the eastern line of the Sioux
Reservation.

For treaties with tbo Sioux and Chippewa
Indians fofr the purpose of promoting their
early civilization.

For a reduction of the Military Reserve af
Fort Ripley.

For a tri-weekly mail between Hastings
and Traverse des Sioux.

For certain mail routes.
For a mail route from St. Paul to West

Union.
For additional mail service.
For the establishment of a mail route from

Hamilton to Shakopce.
For the establishment of additional mail

routes in Dakota County.
For further mail facilities in the Minneso-

ta Valley.
For the establishment of certain mail

routes in the Counties of Hennepin, Carver
and Sibley.

Directing our Delegate in Congress to at-
tend to certain matters.

Concerning the furnishing of information
relative to the earlythistory of Minnesota.

Relative to the IJ. S. Land Office in the
Root River Land District.

For the relief, of Marcus W. McCracken
and Warren J. HowelL

For the relief of the Clerks of the Coun-
cil and House of Representatives.

For the payment of W. W. Kingsbury**
mileage and per diem while contesting the
seat of N. C. D. Taylor.

Relative to the printing of the laws and
journals of the 7th session.

Amono the Dead. —The ridiculous “Om-
nibus county bill;” the re-printing of the
Statutes, and about twenty humbug Hender-
son road bills.

An Ovb Couple —Mr. James Fulton,
census-taker of the First Ward, whilst go-
ing his rounds last week, came across an old
couple living cm Park Avenue, who have
been married for 80 years. Their names are
Timothy and Annie Owens. They are na-
tives of Ireland, but have been living in this
country ever since they were married. Not-
withstanding their great age, they are hale
and hearty, and bid fair to live some years
yet St. Louis New 3.

We publish the above as an item of inter-
est to the Owens family generally.

Thomas Davidson, of PbiladelpUe,
has invented a steam paving machine, to ram
the stones in the street, which can be made
at little cost, and willsave the labor offrom
fifty to one hundred men.
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